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Founded in 1970, Staffmark ranks as one of the top ten commercial staffing companies in the United
States. With our corporate office based in Cincinnati, Ohio, our national branch network provides staffing
solutions across a comprehensive range of disciplines. We have a long and successful history in the
staffing industry, and maintain a team with some of the highest tenure in the staffing industry. From the
branch level to the executive level, we listen to our customers and create staffing solutions that support
their business goals and success.
Melissa has 20 years of staffing and risk management experience. She began with Staffmark in 1996,
and currently directs a staff of twenty-one employees and is responsible for all aspects of workers’
compensation (33 states both insured and self-insured), unemployment claims management, and
employment screening (drug testing and backgrounds), as well as risk and insurance functions.
Previously, Melissa worked with the State of South Carolina Employment Security Commission and for a
PEO with responsibilities of managing Human Resources, Workers’ Compensation, Unemployment, and
Payroll functions. Melissa earned a Masters of Science degree from Clemson University in Industrial /
Organizational Psychology.
Melissa has been published in various Risk / Staffing periodicals, and is a National and Regional speaker
on risk-related topics. She was involved with the Ohio BWC PEO Workgroup, which was formed to
discuss and address PEO issues and processes as it related to Ohio Workers’ Compensation. She is a
current Board member, RIMS National Delegate, and past President of the Ohio River Valley Chapter of
RIMS.
Her professional affiliations include: Southwestern Ohio Self Insured Association, Central Ohio Self
Insured Association, Kentucky Self Insured Association, Indiana Self Insured Association, RIMS, and the
National Association of Professional Employer Organizations.
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